
To: Kay / Jan / Peter / The 12 Many Friends

Happy 50th Anniversary!!! I trust these words will touch your heart, as I know they have touched mine.

It is a profound exercise for me to concisely summarize the value of the life teachings activated by Kay, Jan,
Peter and the 12 Many Friends. Simply stated:  I WOULD NOT be who I am today, without the love, support
and synergy of you and your unconditional offerings of love which now flow in and through me.

What it used to be like for me (around the time we met):
● I had a constant low frequency buzz… best described as a pervasive feeling of not being enough.
● I was hungry for truth, free from dogma.
● I had a lot of unprocessed trauma matched by a unquenchable desire to make a difference. Did I say it

already? I had a huge appetite for spiritual learning!
● I was seeking community where I could relax and be myself where members would not tell me how I

ought to be, and what I ought to do.
● I had a neophyte “savior syndrome” with an innocent and abiding desire to figure it all out. While I was

opening to my gifts of intuition I was also noticing the potential for selfish desires and recognition.
● I had a deep calling to be an excellent role model for my children and overcome the family trauma

which was I played a big part in causing.
● I had a desire to honor and reconcile with my parents, and honor the deep and abiding faith of my

forefathers by being the best man I could possibly be.

What happened after meeting Kay, Jan, Peter and the 12?
● I was quenched. I showed up. Consistently. I rarely missing a meeting with Peter and the 12, and I

literally had hundreds of conversations with Kay. Each meeting left me feeling better than when we
began. They never asked for a penny. They made me feel welcome, they gave me hot tea, and
cookies. To this day, I am humbled and awed by their generosity and their role modeling of what it
means to be community, 100%.

● I experimented. For a few years, Kay and I met separately and began development of an organization
we called Integral Awakening Modalities. It was a community idea and business model oriented to
gather a diverse group of healers and offer awakening modalities oriented to the Principle of Enough.
We presented the ideas to a core group and began meeting frequently over the course of a couple of
years. As this group dissipated, I continued.

● I wrote it all down. The ideas and experiments led to the new and improved Phase II business model
and clarification of my life’s work via starting a company called emPowering NOW LLC. Its mission is to
usher a transition from a world in greed to a world of grace by training leaders and visionaries via a
modern-day mystery school.

● I met my business partner, author and artist, Mahalene Louis. Yep, you guessed it, at a gathering of the
Awakening Tribe with Peter and the 12, I met her. I shared my idea for the business model (which
required a curriculum), she shared her idea of a curriculum (which required a business model).

● I went to work on my project with Maha in parallel with working another job at IBM. For 14 years now,
we have been in our “cave” building, testing and organizing the materials and offerings, all the while



rolling with the punches and releasing attachment to the result. The perseverance role modeling of Kay
& Jan inspired us all along the way.

● I learned to walk in the essence: When you are on your path, and in your knowing, there will always be
enough. Most importantly, don’t forget to have fun!

What it is like now?
● Our business is operational, our online mystery school built (restoration of the library of Alexandria), we

have happy clients and are soon publishing our first book on 2-22-2022 entitled: The Code of Opposites
– A Sacred Guide to Playing with Power and not Getting Burned.

● I offer myself and my life, unconditionally. I follow my heart, 100%.
● I am reconciled with all of my family. My children trust me, my parents love me. Of course, I love them

too.
● I have embraced my loneliness and am equally happy when by myself, or with others.
● I have healthy boundaries. I take care of myself.
● I crack myself up. I am having a blast. I mostly laugh at myself, smirking at the gargantuan project that

is happening through me and Maha and not by me or Maha.
● I listen, holographically. I am present, and have given up “the plan” even as I am splitting my time on

the ranch where I grew up.  I love being in the country and even fixing the occasional fence (huge
surprise, huge healing).

● While I do not speak to Kay via voice often as we used to, I am certain that we still communicate
telepathically via the “not in forms.” I know for sure that I can hear her, and her, wisdom speaking to me,
often.  Especially when things get rough.

● Also…… (pause…… as I smile ear to ear)…..  I have this persnickety feeling, that she can hear me too.

Happy Anniversary! Thanks for all of the work that you, Jan and this team of angels in form and not in form
has done for me, and for all of humanity. I love you, I see you, I hear you, I recognize you, I thank you and I
appreciate you. I am nothing without you.

In Eternal Love,
Michael Todd Wolf
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